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The importance of the present Cam-
paign iIidUCCS us to make the foilwing otters,
for the sake of placing the facts in the hands
of all the people. We will furnish -the Peo-
ples Journal for hake trteks, commencing
Juh• 26, for the following toms:

One copy; . $
vo, 0 o..pleg, to one address, .

1,011
ioven copies, "

11dos LLL & AVLUY,-PUMS,iICTS.

n-*We invite attention to the card
of C. C. Martin, in another column.

Gerrit Smith has reaigned his feat

in Congress, to the great disappoint-
ment of all l,ii friends.

T' Several, distinguished persons
arrived in town last week, who seemed
to enjoy our quiet village very much.
The honorable David Wilmot, one of
the strongest men in Pennsylvania. ar-
rived in Town on Friday evening in
company with Judge Knox of the
Supreme Court. Judge 'Wilmot, at
the earnest solicitation- of the oppo-
nents of the Douglas outrage, made a
deep impression on the minds of near-
ly all who heard it. In addition to the
above, our friend Orlando Lund, Esq.,
of Ithaca, N. V., one of the best men
and one of the most effective Temper-
ance speakers, arrived on Saturday
evening, and we had a good time, sure.

Er The brief account of the pro-
ceedings of the National Division of
S. of T., which are published in an-
other column, will be found exceed-
ingly interesting. \Ve•regret that the
organization is so miteh under the
control of old fogies. To admit fe-
males as risiting members only, is a

measure. and will dono good.
Might just as well admit them into the
churches as visiting members. And
then to admit young people from 14
t.,-) 1S into the Division, but exclude
them fronr voting is an insult which
few will submit to. We shall expect
the. Order to lose in interest, until
wi-x and more liberal councils pre-
vail ; nod until this change takes place,
the ordor of Good Templars will ab-
sorb the greatest portion of the Tem-
perance forces wherever it is intro-
duced.

The most important pi6ce of
overseerism ever attempted in this
village, was, the attempt of a few men
oa the Fourth of July to control the
town, and saY what should and what
should nut be done. These men were
few in numbers, and with one or two

exceptions, belonged of the standing
Committee of the Administration party
of this county. One of the exceptions
was a brainless 61avite from 'Warren
COMA)", W3lO would like to pass for an
editor, but hat not been aide to find
any ono hereabouts as yet. Pretty
subjects these to assume control of
Coudersport, to say that one scit may
fire eamion, and tbrow lire-ball to the
great dangcr of life and property, but
another tiet shall not do what they
think is apPriipt hate, although no prop-
erty is likely to be endangered.. We
only say to these overseers, that this

not a slave plantation ; you cannot
filight en freemen with your silly threats
et violence; and until the people of
Coudersport ask you to act as their
masters, you had better not undertake
the business. For ourselves, we un-
derstand our rights, and will exercise
them, whenever we think proper,
without asking leave of hunker lead-
ers, or scurrilous slanderers, who have
not been in the place long enough to

grow a cabbage head to keep company
with the one on their shoulders.

NEW liotrenutt: stands firm. The House
had &even more ballots yesterday titr U. S.
Senator, but without a choice. At this stage
of the proceedings 0 motion was nut& for an
indefinite postponement, which was adopted
by a rote of 109 to 147. A motioa to recons
Alder the vote was neg aired by a vote of
to 141. So the Senatorial question is settled
for this session. The, case now goes over to
the Pcop:e, whoy. ill he likely to do justice
in the premise,. V. e-very gia.ty invoke their
dictin.—N. I'. Tribune, July

The people will discover after a
while what reliance is to be placed on
papers in the service ofSlavery. These
all asserted most lustily, that the Ad-
ministration was not defeated in New
Hampshire. The session of the'Legis-
lature shows that they were badly
'eaten, as they will be in every North-
ern State.
t'John S. Thrasher, in a letter to

the N. V. Herald, unblushingly avows
that he i s coliectiatr, funds for the put--

1)(0A7 ~f tug• Cu bin rovolution.

RAISE 'ROBE COEN AND CLOVER.
We have desired for smile time ':.to

have i little free talk with our farreeri,
but felt some. delicacy on the subject,
till within a few days. The very seri
ous damage to the hay crop from tfie•
unusual drought, must make any sug-
gestions that have the tippearance of
sense and candor.acceptible.

It seems to us, our farmers err
greatly in relying almost entii•elf on
the hay crop to winter their stock.—
Admit that .grass is a natural product
of the country, that it scarcely evdr
fails, and yet is auscepible Of easy proof
that much more profit would be se-
cured to the farmer by plowing up a
portion of his Meadow, and planting
it witch corn, which has become a
sure and profitable crop in this county
if well attended to.

Just look around you, at the dark
and heavy 'blades of corn, which in
spite ofan unprecedented drouth, have
grow'nluxurantly, doingall it can to

supply bread for. your flunilies, and
fodder for your cattle, and say if it
Would not be wise to cultivate more
freely the generous crop. Most of
the oldey farmers arc in, a condition'
to substitute the Cultivator for the
hoe, and with this indispensible imple-
ment of the good farmer; four times
the quantity can be attended to, after
planting, than can be hoed.

We also notice that the clover fields
are not so badly dried up as the com-
mon meadow ; and hence we think
the clover crop might be increased to

the great advantage of the farmer.
If the severe drouth of the present

year, shall set our friends to thinking
how they can but avoid such losses in
the future, we think the experience
may prove a profitable lesson, but if
they ,hall murmur and complain, and
do nothing to nard against a like oc-
currence, of course they again suffer
greatly front dry weather, for all coun-
tries are suhject to that.

Try a revolution of crops Plough
up those dry meadows,'where no grass
grows, and we are very confident the
dry weather \\•ill not seriously efrect
the products of your tams.

A Nom.i. JURY.—We understand,
unofficially, that a Grand Jury has refused to
find hills against Bev. Theodore Parker,
Wendell Philips, Dr.'S. G. Howe and others,
for sedition, or for aiding in the slave riot.
The Jury could not be urged orcoaxed into
it. A government officer has often, in other
places, advocated the doctrine that Juries are
judges of the law as well as the facts: And
in the eases which have lately been brofight
to the notice ofa Grand Jury, they have rot-

, lowed this doctrine, although the saute advo:
rate argued the reverse to them. It is said

some curious swearing before the-
Jury referred to. It was ofsuch a character,
that it was not generally believed by the ju-
rors, hence no bills.—Sanday News, Jose 25th.

Those Juries are the horror of
slaveholders and their tools at the
North, as they have always been to

Despots in every country.
The following from the Boston Com-

montrealtic.shows that-it is no limit of
the Pierce administration that freedom.
of speech in Boston i not ."crushed
out:"

Speaking of Mr. Hallett'.: endeavor: to get •
the speaker, at the Fancuil Hall meeting
indicted for misdemeanor of resisting the;
officers ofthe UnitedStates, Edmund Quincy
says in a letter to the A. S. standard :—" No
account: have. as vet reached 'its from the
poutratia of the Grand Jury Room. There
nre rumors that the eminent patriot just
mentioned, who has signalized himself by
twice hindering the purchase of poor Brum'
freedom, has been heard to say that 'he could
do nothing with that d—d Grand J ' "

This, in 'connection Nvith the raving
of the Attorney General, that be will
incarcerate C. M. Booth of the Mil-
waukie Frce Democrat unless he be-
comes an exile, shows the despotic
temper of the administration.

STrSTAINING THE LAWS

The Baltimore Sun has a letter front linu-
sas, dated June Nth, from a correspondent
who is spoken of by that paper as "an oh-
serving, intelligent, and judicious man, not
ultra in his pro-slavery views." The letter
gives the proceedings ofa " claim associa-
tion," organized on that day, within tree
mites of a fort of the United States, which
decl trod that slavery already exists in Kansas,
and that they would "afford do protection to
abolitionists as settlers in Kansas." The cor-
respondent adds:

" According to these resolutions. abolition-
ists or freesoilers would do well not to stop
iu Kam.as Terrilory, but keep on, up the
Missouri river until they reach Nebraska Ter-
ritory, where they can rmicefully make claims
and establish their abolition and freesoil tre-
thins ; for if they do, they will be -respect-
luny notified that but one day's grace will be
allowed fur them to take up their bed and":
baggage and walk."

Of course. "there will be no slavery in the
territories," at all! It looks like it, "to a man
up a tree !"—Pittsburg Dispatch
- Of course those men who 'were hor-
ror struck that the people of Boston
should obstruct the free course ofthe
slave catchers, will denounce the trai
torous designs of these squatters on
the soil of Kansas, who have under-
taken to force freesoilers from that I
Territory. The admirers of the fugi- I
tive slave bill hereabouts, have most

probalAy -overlooked the attempt a
these -slarelioldng rioters to makeRan-
aas al. slave State by foree,_As soon
as they' diScover the unlawitil attempt,
we may expectour hunkeis will come
-out-with a manifesto in favor Of sus-
taining he laws of the land,because,.
aS•conistent men, they can do nothing
else. Well, we shall see. Don't say I
anything about bell tolling to them,
though, as that is a crime of such
enormity, that the hare mention of it,
might drive et•erything else out of
their heads.

HON. DAVID WI.I2IOT'S SPEECH..

,The Hon. DAVID WILMOT spoke to

a large audience. in the new Court
House on Monday evening last. He
first went back to the foundation of
this Government, and showed" by the
teachings of the Fathers that the
early policy of the Government was
the gradual and final extinction of
Slavery in this übli c ; but that
that policy had been departed froM,
and the teachings of the ,men of the
Revoliition,the founders ofthe Govern-
ment, were no longerregarded. The
cause of this was that the country had
been ruled by an Aristocracy; and the
existence and power of this Aristoc-
racy he showed in a clear and con-
vincing manner. Power, said he, was
all that created an Aristocracy, and
that in all countries this had enabled
it to trample down the rights of the
people. -Titles and badges of dis-
tinction were nothing. The power of
the Aristocracy of the Old World
consisted iii the unity of interests of a

certain Class. InEngland,they owned
the greater portion of the soil, and
their interests were identical. What
affected one, affected all ; and that,
standing by their common interest,
they always acted in concert, and hence
were able to administer the affairs of
the Government of the country. The
slaNeholders of the. South were an

AristOciacy, bound together by the
same strong ties of a common interest ;

but in a manner, the magnitude. of
which was without a parallel in the

tion of the' ulti.vated soil of the South-
ern States, and possessing a common
interest in a capital offifteen hundred
„millionsrf dollars in the blood, bones,
and sinews oftheir fellow men. When
you touched the -interests of one slave-
holder you touched the interests of all.
That this common interest had ever

'made the South act in unity; and that
thereby they had been enabled to con-
trol the Federal Gdvernment,--to
tate to the North—to create a revolu-

i tion, which had entirely subverted the
' original policy of the Reliublic. In--
stead of Slavery being regarded as an
evil, -to be got rid of at the earliest
period, as it was by WASHINGTON,
MONROE, PATRICK" HENRY, JEFFERSON-,
and others of the Fathers, it was now.
boldly declared by the leading men of
the South to lie the corner-stone of our
Republican institutions,—right, sanc-
tioned by the Bible, and approved of
Heaven. The early policy of the
Fathers sought to restrict Slavery to

the limits it then occupied, as was
shown by the Jefferson Proviso, the
writings and expressed opinions of
distinguished men of that day, and-
by the hard-keight battle on the ad-
mission Of•Missonri into the Union
with a Slave Constitution,. andl which
resulted in the united strength of *the
Slave Aristocracy of the South driving
the representatives of the North from
their original and long-contestedrfosi ;
tion of not admitting that State unless
its C-Onstitution was first so altered as
to effect the speedy abolition ofSlavery
within its limits.- The South forced
upon theNorth an arrangement known
as that of the Missouri Compromise.
The North was nearly unaninfous
its opposition to this arrangement—the
South nearly unanimous in favor of it.
And now, after. the people of every
section of the Union had acquiesced
in this arrangement for the period of
thirty years, and without a complaint
from any man; without a public meet-•
ink being held; without a press of the
land favoring it, or a petition being
presented , asking for it, in the secret
Committee room ofthe Senate, through
the influence of the South, a bill is
hatched up for the repeal of this Corn-•
promise measure, that declared all the
territory North of 36 deg. 30 min. to
be forever free, and throw this vase
country. open to Slavery. In spite of
the prayers, petitions, and earnest
remonstrances of the entire people of

the Northvale Slave Aristocracy forced
through this iniquity:: When the Aris-
tocracy otT--England ,were appealed to
by the great Commons, and the ap-,
peal persisted in, for the einactinent of
any great, measure;they. dare not to
far disregard public -Opinion .as to
withholdit: But the SlaveAristocracy
cared not for public opinion—heeded
not the •petitions of the people;; but
were are asimmovable as adamant to
the appeals of humanity and justice,
forcing through whatever measure that
subserved the -interestsof Slavery.
We were more powerless under the
Slave Power, than the people of the
Old World under the government of
its Aristocracy. For his part, if he
bad got, to be oppressed, let it be by
an Aristocracy dating back for -then-
sands of years, hallowed by theian-
tiquities of'the past, venerable. frOrn
,its long line of ancestors, and otte that,
though it oppressed him, was liberal
in its patronage of the arts, that em-
bodied the beautiful and sublime, and
called forth from the hand of genius
impersonations of the perfect and
beautiful, for him to look upon, and to

.

be inspired by their refining and enno-
bling inflitences. He preferred to be-
oppressed by such ad AristocracY,
than by one that had no redeeming

' qualities to compensate him . for the
loss of liberty, if - compensated -he
conk! be, than by the Aristocracy of
this country, whose very relation as
masters makes them tyrants, -coarse,
'and overbearing. The Slave Power
would keep no faith with the. North
where its interests- were not to be pro-
moted thereby. The Nebraska Fraud
had been perpetrated, when but two

years before the two great dominant-
parties, of the country, controlled by
the South, had met in Convention and
resolvtd that there should be an end
to • the agitation of the question of
Slavery, and had backed up- this re-
solve by threats of proscription ifany
Man dared to reopen it again. To
effect it, the Government of the coun-
try had been prostituted, and thehonor

.and dignity of public _men bought up
at a price: tie was opposed. to all
great monopolies, and above all the
Slave mouo_poly, which seriously en-
dangered the stability of our free in-
stitutions. To unite and resist its
unprincipled encroachments, was the
ditty of the men of the North. He
knew of no other issue now before
the country but that Of Freedom and.
Slavery. It was the bight of folly for
sensible men, agreeing on. this one
and only vital queition, to longer act
in opposition to one another, because
they' had once differed upon certain
questions of public policy long since
settled, and obsolete. Whether a man
was called a Whig or. a Democrat,
should make no difference as long as
he. was known to be right on this
great question. If men would think
and act for themselves, and not" be led
by the wire-pullers of party, they
would generally act right; As for
himself, he cared not by what. name
they calle'd him; lie should act his
honest convictions; he should not fol-
low party lead, that required him as
Kann as landerl one platform Of
principles,. to mount another—donble
and twist Under,' —talk of reading
him out of the party—the people
shouldreadPresidents from the White
}reuse. -

In fine, his whole speech abounded.
in argument, wit, and sarcasm--cheer-
ing to men of the Jefrersonian faith,
and overwhelming and cutting the
cringing, fawning sycophants ofSlave
ry: '

:Here we have au Honorable
Judge bearing testimony— to the fact
that the Slave Power is a despotism
similar to despotisms inother countries,
only worse iii its nature. That we
are governed by this despotisM cannot
be gainsayed. The upholders and
supporters of the Slave Power are the
supporters of a despotism; and all
their pretensions of defending the lib-
erties of their . country amount to
nothing.'

We have long declared that there
was but one issue before the American
people:—whether Slavery shoUld be
the law of the land, or Liberty. For
this we have been denounced as fanat-
ics, disorganizers, had applied to us
every opprobrious name thatthe inge-
nuity ofthe Slavists could coin from the
-English language. But thanks to God,,
the peopleof lite North begin to see'that
what has been called the wild ravings;
of fanaticism, is truth, demonstratect

Icy-events. And still the .tools of the;
Slave Power in answer to the earnest
appeals of:Freemen to‘resist the en-
croachmsds of Slavery, cry•fanaticism,
.delusion. In the name of Heaven,
what has been a greater delusion than
the confidence which ineri have been
led to place in the geed faith of the
South, and its friends Northi Who
hayetriedto delude the people -like
the filavites -of this country? In evi-
dence of this, take'the pretended op-
position to the Nebraska bill, made by
the hunkers of this -county: As soon
as the bill was passed, they declared
themselves in favor of it, which is
sufficient,' evidence that they never
were opposed to it, nor anything else
the Slave Power saw fit to do. In
evidenc.er (.)f the way in which the
hunker democracy have deluded the ,
country,: look at the manner in which
the original policy of tl&Government
has been subverted---changed from a
free to ja slavery-supporting- Govern-
me at, and this while these denouncers
of fanatics and traitors were on each
Fourth of July lauding the f .under s of
our institutions and theii principles.
We trust that the people of this connty
will mark these brawling patriots, and
shoW them by their votes that their
falseness and trickery is discovered,
and that men will no longer submitto it.

The valiant Donguixotes here-
abouts, who got so terribly excited on
the Fourth, and unkr that excitement
performed such ass-tonishing feat's,
unequalled in the annals of chivalry,
(except one instance : the fight with
the wind-mills,) would make the people
believe that the young men who tolled)
the bell of the Court House on the
-Fourth, are as igmwailt and as easily
hoodWinked as themselvei. Because
they, (tire Dons) in their patriotic
ebullitions on the Fourth, felt so weak
in the knees that their• Sauchos were
called upon to hold them, it is asserted
that one of the Publishers of this
paper, who believes in the dignity of
labor, and is not ashaMed to engage in
any honorable, upright work, is 'so
weak- tout ,Inexperienced that he is
incapableofknowing right and wrong•
and -in referring to-him, 'call him "the
boy who.carries the papers," as though
carrying papers was an indication of
weakness. Perhaps- they got this idea
from the fact that h certain Edit
sometimes called Judge, was fOrmerly
in the habit of carrying papc;rs, and
had many Nveaknesses. However, we
are of opinion that can ying papers
was not one of them, as in this he
showed a spirit of manliness and dig-
nity which loOks above the silly idea
of any honorable avocations being low
and inferior. We wonder what has
become of the men (?) who wa.3, "in
his youthful simplicity, just in the dawn
of life." lES the fledgling survived,
and conic nut-of that precari,;us con-
dition? f.

The Russians are ivithdrawing
their troops from the Turkish Princi-
palities, and the Austrians,are to occu-
py the disputed territory, and ap-ree-
ment.to.that effect haringbeenentered
into by both the Czar and Porte.

FEMALE POSTMlsTr.ns.—The num
ber of females at prevent holding the
office of postmaster (or rather mis-
tress) in the -United States ,is
They are appointed, give bond, are
commissioned, and receive the same
compensation fir their, services as
other postmaster.:. Truman-1M fe-
Males onlll can hold the °Hied of
imstmaster,-11-ashington Star.

The people in some ofthe coun-
ties of Michigan are signing the callfor the People's Convention, ell 111CISSC.
In one town only two pel;sons have
refused to sign; one was the Pi.erce
Postmaster, and the other "an awful
had i:pecimen of the liquor traffic."

-"You can't legislate to make men
moral;" is an oft-repeated assertion of
rhose who oppose a prohibitory law.yery true, good friends. But this
objection is just as valid against any
other law. Why pass laws against
murder, robbery, piracy and counter-
feiting?, Because Government has a
right to enact laws to restrain and
punish those who transgress—a right
to protect the governed, from aggres-
sions of this kind. Rumsellers war
upon our homes and families, and,
although we do not expect that a pro-
hibitory law will change their natures,
and make "respectable" men of them
—yet we have faith to believe that it
will: shut• up rum boles, and punish
the violators of such a law just as the
laws against theft takes care oftheives.
.7-7Cayeiga Chief. '

Congress has decided to ad;oarn on the
4th of August. '

From the Cayuga Chief.
National Division, 8. of T., of North America

' Sr. Jon's, New Brtutswick,
June 15. 1854.

TheNational Division opened its Session,
this morning, in this city. Twenty-two Grand
Divisions are representated, from 21 different
States and Territories,--from Nova Scotia to
California. Forty-eight Representatives are
in attendance. Western New York isrepre-
sented by P. G. W. P. Jermain, and P. G. W.
A. Richardson; Eastern New, York, by P.C.
W. P. McKean.

No businesS of importance has yet been.
transacted, except organization, appointment
of Committees, reference of very• many sub-
jects to these Comrititteee, . and preparatio u
for business, evidently for many days to come.
The day has been mostly occupied byv a pub-
lic Demonstration of the Order, and such as
has never before been witnessed on such an
occasion. At day-break the populace began
to gather in the streets and ou the peddle-
squares, and soon alter sun-rise the streets
were crowded by the people, as you see them ,
at a great tire, and at nine o'clock 100 guns
were fired, the public buildings and the masts
of the large ships in the harbor, were deco-
rated kith the flags of both nations floating
together in the breeze; and about 10 o'clock,
the most splendid proce,4lon ‘‘. hich was ever
got up on suck an occasiim, moved through

1 the principal streets of the 'city_ Several.'
magnificent cars, each drawn by six [mantilla.
horses, were in the Km, carrying the mem-
hers of the Nationd Division, and young
ladies, with flags representing the several

I counties of this Province. At the stand, a
beautiful silver gavel was presented by the
New I.lrtue.wick Grand Division to the Na-

i timed Division; and stirring speeches were
I made by Judge O'Neil, Philip F.. White, Gen.
Cary, and 3lr Eginton, to an audience of
about 1.1,;40 f and as many more who couldn't

l get within' hearing distance, were movingi1 about the -.trees, :inch a stir, among the
i women particularly, was never seen in the.

states. 'l'lle rummies, here, (dot, as if tve
Yankees had crone upon a fillibustering ex-
pedition, to tike them by storm. '.

I write thiA now, for he Boat of to-morrow
morning, which.lem hut twice a week,
and dm next Boat will, no doubt, bring it-,

and our next conimunication.
Yours. G. W. 3

OS THE CARS rnom Al.n.txv,June '242
Dr in Citi Much regret wa. had at St

John, that our P. G. W. A., wits not with rts.
Very great alterations were made in our sys-
tem. Next meeting, June INsriat Charleston,
S. C. ()Ulcers elected for the next emming,,
two %ears:

ri4. L. TILLEY, ofNew Brunswi(:k, M. \V. P
C..EGINTON, ofKentucky, M. W. A.
F. A. FICKARDT, of Venn. M. W.
IZ. M. F 4 n'6'l'. of Penn., M. W. T.
Ric. It. L. mccunDy, V

(Chap
(;. Is. nr.x„or New Jer,,eyj M. W. Con. -
1.. 1.:11.AN I), of lowa, M.1,1%.
Itivishois tin• to lie alli,..vcd to ciict female.

ill(cd(rs, of Ili }car. of _agc.—
rorio , &c. to be prescribed by (iiraild Ili-
cis

may be reinstated without fine,
and may 'be reelec:ed without xviating, -six
month,.

Divisions may omit such parts of initiatory
cercwmn• as do not include oblivion.

Each Division neity !ix iti own weekly ducr
Etna benefit.•

A W. P. may be Ceeted who has -not been
\v (if he ha: served two tenus in other
offices.)

i%lembers may be elected from 11dto 17', but
001 to voM or hold Mike.

Three etr,,,rrrs are, adopted. wit'cli Grand
Dn.;ivisioniay allow to he conferred by

Dici-ion
Neal Dow has given some enconnurcinen

that be will be at Lockport at inly
and Ilro. Ityer,,on, (I. W. I'. ofCanada Wes'
hai plunked to be pre ,ent.
I wrl!e in niuch bite: Yours, G. W. J.

WAR NEWS

We contien,e report:, of lit siege of
trig, contained in London Times of the
.11111— •

The Rmsians made a fierce attempt, May
27th, to earn: the place by stilf111; but were
repulsed with great loss. Stlistria has been
defemled with great skill turd bravery. Shute
the siege the Russians hava,suffered trememl-
oui losses, and, so far, have been baffled at
every point.

On May the 3MII, about 4 in the
the Turks made a sally, and afier fearfill
massacre of the surprised ititsMilLs, destrii eil
their newly opened " appririalie.,- spiked a
number of t3It:1011, amt carried others into the
fort.

Indeed, a series of defe.tts have been re.
corded. The rear guard of (len. Leprandf
command—six battallinns, four squadrons, and
twelve gainswere okiriged by the sudden
rising of the A luta, to march from Itaraka,l
via. Retaska, Inward Salatina, where there is,
or wm, a wooden bridge. On May
while this corps were resting at Olitz. " Skutt-der-Beg marched is ith .1,00 Turks from Kra -

;ova, and oceuipSed an advantageous position
As dn. R.l.isiatis c.tine up,a furious assault was
In :de on their left flank: they fled. The Turks
pursued. dealing detch blows fearfully, and
had not Bic Russians denroyed the Aluta
bridge. it is believed that few of them would
have escaped. This is cal' ed In the ;iv:count,
the battle of Karakul .and Brankuveni : the)
are the same.

Another brilliant affair off below Tar-
tin, or between that 'place and Situnit4a
1h Russians hail destroyed their "rborks at
Tu rtri. and on, the 51th of Mat t,r
down the iitreatit. Pasha matie no moveThe Russians cOdently thought theinsel,
serarii: but Sall Pasha bad notbeen id e.
Wht.n mid-way between Turret and Setunitza,
en the tell hank. 1 toil Turks met them :afrow.
t2Onn, attackftd them in the rear, and another
P.M ass:tit:Ted them in flank' and rear. A
bloody tight ensued. The- Russians were be-
tween two tires, and fell thick and fast, thoughthey fought bravely: the Jager batallions were
cut to pieces--leaving one thous/int dead nn
the field, the sest.escaped :by disorderly tight,
losing guns, and everything.—Gteriland Lcader.

. THE Tnes•rrJ with Mexico was rati-
fied on Friday, (June, 30,) and Gen..
Almonte received a check for seven
millions on 'the New-York Sub-Trea-
sury. This is undoubtedlythe largest
check ever drawn iu this country upon
the depository, and probably- the largest
that will ever be paid in coin.

rirP "Fe IIerli Fonctic Adrocatt"
best kof drops for ping ladiz ie to drop ).

practig thin when da goin nit air.

MUMED—In Abbott -Township, July roh,
1553,by David Conway I. P., Mr. GEORGr
RANH .of Stowardson to Miss PuLBE JANE
ASGEVI,IE of Clinton County Pa.

.=%urbrNiii,g.
ALL business in the line 'of SURVEYING,

entrusted to hint, will he performed with
promptness and tifielty by

C. C.MARTIN.
Temperance llodse, Coudersport, July 14,

1954. 9


